
Minutes for  February 11, 1959.

To: Members of the Board

From: Office of the Secretary

Attached is a copy of the minutes of the

Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System on

the above date.

It is not proposed to include a statement

with respect to any of the entries in this set of

minutes in the record of policy actions required to

be maintained pursuant to section 10 of the Federal

Reserve Act.

Should you have any question with regard

to the minutes, it will be appreciated if you will

advise the Secretary's Office. Otherwise, if you

were present at the meeting, please initial in col-

umn A below to indicate that you approve the minutes.

If you were not present, please initial in column B

below to indicate that you have seen the minutes.

Chin. Martin

Gov. Szymczak

Gov. Mills

Gov. Robertson

Gov. Balderston

Gov. Shepardson

A
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Minutes of the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System

cn Wednesday, February 11, 1959. The Board met in the Board Room at

10:00 a.m.

PRESENT: Mr. Martin, Chairman
Mr. Balderston, Vice Chairman
Mr. Szymczak
Mr. Robertson

Mr. Sherman, Secretary
Mr. Thomas, Economic Adviser to the Board
Mr. Young, Director, Division of Research and

Statistics
Mr. Johnson, Director, Division of Personnel

Administration
Mr. Hackley, General Counsel
Mr. Farrell, Director, Division of Bank Operations
Mr. Shay, Legislative Counsel
Mr. Noyes, Adviser, Division of Research and

Statistics
Mr. Sprecher, Assistant Director, Division of

Personnel Administration
Mr. Solomon, Assistant General Counsel
Mr. O'Connell, Assistant General Counsel
Mr. Nelson, Assistant Director, Division of

Examinations
Mr. Conkling, Assistant Director, Division of

Bank Operations
Mr. Daniels, Assistant Director, Division of

Bank Operations
Mr. Hill, Assistant to the Secretary

Discount rates. Unanimous  approval  was given to telegrams to

the 
Federal Reserve Banks of Boston and Atlanta approving the establishment

/lithout change by those Banks on February 9, 1959, of the rates on

discounts and advances in their existing schedules.

Items circulated or distributed to the Board. The following

it 
which had been circulated or distributed to the Board and copies

Of which are attached to these minutes under the respective item numbers

i
46-1cated, were approved unanimously:
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Item No.

Letter to the Bankers Trust Company, Des Moines, Iowa, 1

aPProving the establishment of a branch in Windsor

Heights. (For transmittal through the Federal Reserve
Bank of Chicago)

Letter to the Rogue Valley State Bank, Medford, Oregon, 2

aPProving the establishment of a branch at Genessee and
East Jackson Streets. (For transmittal through the

Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco)

Letter to the Federal Reserve Bank of New York expressing 3
agreement with a draft of letter which might ultimately be
sent to the insurance authorities of the States of Virginia
and Texas in connection with obtaining "fleet" coverage on
automobiles owned by the Board and the Federal Reserve Banks.

Letter to the Bureau of the Budget interposing no objection 4
a proposed bill "To amend Section 5136 of the Revised

6tatute3, as amended, with respect to contributions by
national banks."

Letter to Nouss, Bamburg & Gaebe, St. Louis, Missouri, 5
concerning their request for information with regard to

Mercantile Trust Company, St. Louis, Missouri, and Mercantile-

Commerce National Bank of St. Louis. (With a copy to the

Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis)

Letter to the Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco approving 6

revised salary structures for the head office and branches.

Letter7to the Chairman of the Senate Committee on Interior

rd Insular Affairs with respect to S. 50, a bill to provide

the admission of the State of Hawaii into the Union.

"lth a copy to the Bureau of the Budget)

1.,etter to the Department of Justice transmitting requested

formation and recommendations pertaining to the suit filed

es*galnst the Board by Wachovia Bank and Trust Company, Winston-

41J-em, North Carolina.

8

The letter to the House Committee on Interior and Insular Affa
irs

Item No. 7) was approved in a form reflecting a minor chang
e suggested

by 
Governor Balderston.

4.!
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meeting.

-3-

Messrs. Johnson, Sprecher, and Shay then withdrew from the

Proposed amendment to the Employment Act of 1946 (Item No. 9).

There had been distributed to the Board a draft of letter to Chairman

Robertson of the Senate Committee on Banking and Currency with regard to

S. 64) a bill "To amend the Employment Act of 1946 to make relative

s
tability of prices an explicit aim of Federal economic policy."

Governor Robertson raised a question as to the desirability of

the 
inclusion of a reference to price stability in quoting a portion of

Chairman Martin's August 1957 testimony before the Senate Committee on

Finance. Following a brief discussion the letter to Senator Robertson

Ilas approved in the form attached hereto as Item No. 9.

Rebates of unearned interest on prepaid borrowings. In a letter

to the Chairman of the Presidents' Conference dated December 17, 1958,

the Board stated it was inclined to believe a uniform policy of rebating

°I' interest on prepaid borrowings from Federal Reserve Banks after a

rate change would be desirable and that it would be prepared (1) to

reaffirm the position taken by the Governors' Conference in 1923 and

193o to rebate at the lesser of the rate at which the discount was

Ina°1e or the current rate or (2) to adopt a new policy of rebating

after a reduction in the discount rate at the rate in effect when the

discount was made, provided that subsequent borrowings in equivalent

Or lesser amount prior to the original maturity of the prepaid discount
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would be at the rate of the prepaid discount. After discussion of the

Board's letter at a special session of the Presidents' Conference on

January 6, 1959, the Presidents continued to be of the opinion there

was no need for uniformity. Should the Board insist on uniformity,

they were unanimously opposed to alternative (2) but would accept

alternative (1).

In a letter dated January 9, 1959, President Deming of the

Federal Reserve Bank of Minneapolis stated that he hoped the Board

would not decide to adopt either of the alternatives and that he

e°ntinued to favor the policy of rebating unearned interest at the

originl rate, the current practice at the Minneapolis Bank. President

J°}Ins of the Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis, in a letter dated

Jaralary 12, 1959, expressed similar sentiments but indicated that

the St. Louis Bank would favor even more extending the benefit of a

rate reduction to all borrowers. With this background, there had been

circulated to the Board a memorandum from the Division of Bank Operations

submitting a suggested letter to the Presidents of all Federal Reserve

Banks which would briefly summarize the history of rebate policy and

advise of the adoption by the Board of a uniform rule under which

rebates would be made at the rate at which the paper was discounted,

Provided such rate was not higher than the rate prevailing at the time

the borrowing was paid, in which case the rebate should be made at the

Prevailing rate.
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After a summary by Mr. Daniels of the discussions by the

Presidents' Conference and the Board over the past year or so, Mr.

Thomas questioned whether the policy now followed by 11 of the 12

Banks was the most appropriate in the light of the purpose of changes

in the discount rate; that is, if, after a discount rate reduction, a

borrowing bank that prepaid its obligation were to receive a rebate of

interest figured at the lower rate, the bank tended to be penalized

for making the prepayment, whereas the rate reduction would have been

made with the general Objective of giving borrowers the benefit of a

lower interest cost.

Governor Robertson agreed and suggested consideration of a

uniform policy that would provide for rebate of interest on borrowings

frOm Yoderal Reserve Banks at the prevailing discount rate. He would

e°11Ple with such a rule a provision that charges on all outstanding

1°ans would be adjusted upward when the discount rate was increased.

Mr. Noyes commented that such a procedure was general among

central banks and that the Federal Reserve System was perhaps the

only central bank that did not make its discount rate changes effective

with respect to outstanding loans.

With respect to the proposal for uniformity in the procedure

for
rebate of interest on prepaid borrowings, Chairman Martin commented

that this did not seem to him to be a matter of sufficient importance

to
JUStify the Board's forcing the issue, and Governor Balderston

c°neurred in this Vielsr. Governor Robertson stated reasons why he
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felt that a uniform policy among the Reserve Banks on a matter such as

this would be preferable. In the course of a discussion of this point

it was agreed that a memorandum be prepared by the staff for trans-

mission to the Presidents of all Reserve Banks presenting the substance

of the views expressed at this meeting and suggesting that the topic

he discussed at the next regular meeting of the Conference of Presidents.

It was understood that the memorandum would indicate that, from the

Standpoint of monetary policy, there was much to be said for making

discount rate changes immediately applicable to outstanding borrowings,

but it would also be made clear that the Board was not taking a position

that a uniform policy should be adopted in the immediate future.

Messrs. Hackley, Solomon, Nelson, Noyes, and Daniels then

Withdrew from the meeting.

Speculation in the Government securities market. Chairman Martin

referred to the meeting on February 5, 1959, at which time a proposed

Study of the Government securities market was discussed. He stated

that Mr. Young had completed yesterday morning a draft of outline for

the conduct of the study and that he (Chairman Martin) had asked that

c°Pies be distributed to the members of the Board and the Presidents

f°11°wing yesterday's Open Market meeting. He would have preferred to

have taken the outline up with the Board before distributing it to the

Pr
esidents had there been an opportunity to do so. He then called upon
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Mr. Young for comments on the outline, and there followed a genera
l

discussion of the matter.

The meeting then adjourned.

Secretary's Notes:

February 10 1959

Pursuant to the recommendation contained in a

memorandum from Mr. Young, Director, Division

of Research and Statistics, dated February 5,

1959, Governor Shepardson, acting on behalf of

the Board, authorized Paul Smith, Economist in

that Division, to accept an invitation to serve

on the faculty of the School of Consumer Banking

to be held at the University of Virginia in August

of this year, with the understanding that Mr. Smith

would take annual leave for the purpose.

February 11, 1959

Governor Shepardson approved on behalf of the

Board the recommendations contained in a memo-

randum dated February 9, 1959, from Mr. Kelleher,

Director, Division of Administrative Services,

(attached Item No. 10), relating to modification

of the Board's air conditioning system.

Governor Shepardson also approved on behalf of the

Board a letter to the Federal Reserve Bank of Cleveland

interposing no objection to the continuance of loans

to three examiners and an assistant examiner carried

by a national bank. A copy of the letter is attached

as Item No. 11.

Pursuant to the recommendation of the Division of

Personnel Administration, Governor Robertson, acting

in the absence of Governor Shepardson, approved on

behalf of the Board an arrangement under which tho
se

employees who could be spared would be excused for one

hour on February 16, 1959, with no charge to annual

leave, in order to attend a special program at the

Department of the Interior in observance of Brotherhood

Week.
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Pursuant to the recommendation contained in a

memorandum dated February 6, 1959, from Mr.

Kelleher, Director, Division of Administrative

Services, Governor Robertson also approved on

behalf of the Board the appointment of Thethonia D.

Feild as Cafeteria Helper in that Division on a

part-time basis, with salary at the rate of $1.52

per hour when actually employed, effective February

161 1959.
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS
OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON 25, D. C.

Board of Directors,
Bankers Trust Company,
Des Moines, Iowa.

Gentlemen:

Item No. 1
2/11/59

AOORESS OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE
TO THE BOARD

February ll, 1959.

Pursuant to your request submitted through the
Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago, the Board of Governors
approves the establishment of a branch in the incorporated

town of Windsor Heights, Iowa, by Bankers Trust Company,
Des Moines, Iowa, provided the branch is established within
six months from the date of this letter, and the approval
of the State authorities is in effect as of the date of
the establishment of the branch.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) Kenneth A. Kenyon

Kenneth A. Kenyon,
Assistant Secretary.
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS

OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON 25, D. C.

Board of Directors,
Rogue Valley State Bank,
Medford, Oregon.

Gentlemen:

Item No. 2
2/11/59

ADDRESS OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE

TO THE BOARD

February 11, 1959.

Pursuant to your request submitted through the

Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco, the Board of Governors

approves the establishment of P branch in the vicinity of
the intersection of Genessee and East Jackson Streets, Medford,

Oregon, by Rogue Valley State Bank, Medford, Oregon. This

approval is given provided the branch is established within
eight months from the date of this letter and that formal

approval of State authorities is effective at the time the
branch is established. It is understood that capital and
surplus are to be increased by at least $50,000 through the
sale of new stock for cash.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) Kenneth A. Kenyon

Kenneth A. Kenyon,
Assistant Secretary.
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS
OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON 25, D. C.

/4r. John J. Clarke,
Assistant General Counsel,
Federal Reserve Bank of New York,
New York 45, New York.

Dear Mr. Clarke:

Item No.
2/11/59

ADDRESS OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE

TO THE BOARD

February 11, 1959

This refers to your letter of January 271 1959, addressed

• to Mr Hackley, enclosing a copy of a draft of letter to the in-

;urance authorities of the States of Virginia and Texas which, if

jProved by the Board and by those State authorities, would ultimately

'Jcil sent by the Board to those authorities in response to their ia-

tbeation that such a letter is desired before automobiles owned by

je Board of Governors and by the Federal Reserve Banks may be

trssified for insurance purposes in such manner as to be eligibler the 
so-called "fleet discount".

The proposed draft of letter is satisfactory to the Boardand, uPon receipt of advice that such draft is also acceptable to the

.9.1:11rance authorities of Virginia end Texas, the Board will be pre-

to address a letter to those authorities substantially in the
rm of that draft.

Very truly yours,

ign d) Merritt Sherwan

Merritt Sherman,
Secretary.
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS
OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON 25, D. C.

Item No. I.

2/11/59

ADDRESS OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE

TO THE BOARD

February 11, 1959.

1.;r. Phillip S. Hughes,
Assistant Director for
, Legislative heference,
zureau of the Budget,I
kshington 25, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hughes:

This 
liemorandum of 

is in response to your Legislative Referral

January 12, 1959, requesting the Board's views with
firiTsPect to a draft of a bill, submitted by the Treasury Department,

amend Section 5136 of the Revised Statutes, as amended, with
respect to contributions by national banks."

Of The proposed bill would broaden in two ways the authority

national banks to make contributions:

(1) It would permit national banks to contribute
to nonprofit educational institutions and to nonprofit
civic improvement organizations, as well as to community
funds and to charitable, philanthropic, and benevolent

instrumentalities conducive to public welfare, as per-
mitted by existing law;

(2) It would delete the provision that a rational
bank may not contribute to an organization if the

national brink is located in a State the laws of which

expressly prohibit State bankdng institutions from
making such contributions.

the , The Board of Governors would not object to enactment of
pr 

The
bill.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) Merritt Sherman

lierritt Sherman,
Secretary.
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS

OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON 25, D. C.

AIR MAIL

Mr, Harold B. Bamburg,
Nouss, Bamburg & Gaebe,
At tarneys at Law,
7730 Garondolet Avenue,
St. Louis (Clayton) 5, Missouri.

Bear Mr. Bamburg:

Item No. 5
2/11/59

ADDRESS OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE

TO THE BOARD

February 11, 1959.

This refers to your letter of January 28, 1_959, concerning

!!oantile Trust Company, St. Louis, Missouri, and Mercantile-

eul'unerce National Bank of St. Louis. You request information as to

train action which you state the Board has taken with respect to
e banks, and information as to whether the Board has taken

oscertain other action regarding them.

The Board would, of course, be glad to supply you with
c°Piesa, of any information it has published. However, information such

1-3; You request, if available, would relate to the affairs of individual

41̀.1112,ks as well as to the bank supervisory responsibilities of the Board,

/30;4 has not been published by the Board. Sections 7 and 8 of the

isr,f1TdI5 Rules of Organization, of which a copy is enclosed for con-
c9ent reference, deal with unpublished information of the Board,

'Ludt/1g reasons for nondisclosure of such information.

In the circumstances, while, as indicated above, the Board

/4°111d bit e pleased to supply you with copies of published information,

aPPears that it would not be appropriate to supply unpublishedinr
ormation such as you request.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) Merritt Sherman

Merritt Sherman,
Secretary.

Encloz..ure
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS
OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON 25. D. C.

Item No. 6
2/11/59

ADDRESS OFFICIAL 
CORRESPONOENCE

TD THE BOARD

February 11, 1959.

COMP
IDENTLNL(PR)

111Th'. H. N. Mangels, President,
4'ederal Reserve Bank oC San Francisco,
San Francisco 20, California.

Dear lir. Pian'els:

Your u Reference is made to your letter af January 23, 19!)),, in 
which

requests the approvalof uoward atjustmvnts in the salnry

2tructurcs covering each of your offices.

HP"ledlatelyThe :
Live grades at the various offices in your District effective

Board approves the following ininimom and ma y: i.mum .salaiics forth .ve

Head Office; Los Angeles
and Seattle Branches Salt, Lake CizmChes

Minimum NaximIlm___--
I.
2 li; 2,520 $ 3,360

3 2,760 3,720

4 3,000 4,020

5 3,300 14, )4O

. 6 3,600 4,860

7 3,900 5,230

3 4,260 5,760

9 11,680 6,300
10 5,100 6,900

11 5,640 7,560

12 6,130 3,3140

13 6,720 9,060
14 7,380 9,960
1.1.: 8,100 10,920

16 3,830 12,000
9,720 13,200

II or nand e nd

Mi. nirnuin
• • • • • •

:il> 2,280
2,460
2,700
3,000
3,300
3,660
4,020
4,330
4,000
5,230
5,320
6,360
6,960
7,630
3,1100
9,300

1,Imd..mum

3,060
3,300
3,660
4,030
14,500
14,920
5,140
5,880
6,00
7,140
7,860
8,510
9,420
10,330
11,400
12,600
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

Kr. manceis

OtherThe Board approves the payment of salaries to the 
employees,

the
‘Arlan officers, within the limits specified for the 

grades in which

tVositions of the respective employees are classified. 
It is understood

a all employees whose salaries are below the minimum of thei
r grades as

esult of the structure increase will be brought within t
he appropriate

ranges as soon as practicable and not later than May I., 1959.

1959 bull It is understood that sufficient allowance has been made in
 the

in s_, get to cover increased salary costs resulting from these adju
stments

alary structures.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) Kenneth A. Kenyon

Kenneth A. Kenyon,
A7sistant Secretary.
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS
0F THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WAS

Item No. 7
2/11/59

OFFICE OF THE CHAIRMAN

February 11, 1959.

The Honorable James E. Murray, Chairman,
ComMittee on Interior and Insular Affairs,
vlinited States Senate,bNa
shington 25, D. C.

My dear Mr. Chairman:

This 
uest' 

is in response to your letter of January 26, 1959,
l'eqthe ?Jig a report with respect to a bill, S. 50, "To provide for

aumission of the State of Hawaii into the Union."

The only provisions of this bill that directly affect the
?ecleral- Reserve System are those contained in section 17 which would

Zilee'lkt section 2 of the Federal Reserve Act to provide (1) that whenthe State
...

Of Hawaii or any State is hereafter admitted to the UnionGo
Reserve Districts shall be readjusted by the Board ofinveraorsFederal 

 so as to include such State, and (2) that national banks
vit7 new State shall become members of the Federal Reserve System

n ninety days after admission of such State into the Union.

These provisions were recommended by the Board of Governors
ell,' 

tr
nelusion in both the Alaskan and Hawaiian Statehood bills when

i 1
The 8 4-4-is were under consideration by the Congress in previous years.
ret ,°ard hopes therefore that these or similar provisions will be

4-Lned in the present bill.

Part of As a matter of drafting, it may be noted that the second
reca the proposed amendment to section 2 of the Federal Reserve Act,
in nItitng membership in the Federal Reserve System of national banks
the-Alllow State, is identical with an amendment which was contained in
thd;'askan Statehood Act approved July 7, 1958, and that therefore
tir;i:amendment is no longer necessary. It may also be noted that the
Reae- part of the proposed amendment to section 2 of the Federal
Iaw rie Act would have the effect of changing a sentence added to theby the Alaskan Statehood Act, regarding the readjustment of Federal

State o Districts to include the State of Alaska, so as to refer to "the
110111  Of Hawaii or any State" instead of "the State of Alaska". It
rlext%be sufficient, therefore, if the present bill merely amended the
Pecie,:d? Lhe last sentence of the first paragraph of section 2 of the
the Reserve Act to substitute for the words "the State of Alaskan

1'148 "the State of Alaska or Hawaii".

Sincerely yours,

(Signed) Wm. MCC. Martin, Jr.

Wm. McC. Martin, Jr.
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS
OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON 25, D. C.

.41,12V.0 ot,

Item No. 8
2/11/59

ADDRESS orriciAL CORRESPONDENCE
TO THE BOARD

February 11, 1959.

Honorable George Cochran Doub,Assistant Attorney General,
,9,Pril Division, Department of Justice,
nashington, D. C.

Attention: Donald B. MacGuineas, Esq.,
Chief, General Litigation Section.

Re: Wachovia Bank and Trust Company

v. 'William McC. Martin, Jr., etc.,

et al. Civil Action No. 45-59;
D.J. Ref. GCD:APV 145-105-10.

De ,ar Mr. Doubt

dire + This is in reply to your letter of January 15, 1959,
, cued to the attention of the Board's General Counsel, containing
-0!1uests for information, copies of documents, and recommendations
4' this  office in connection with the above-entitled proceeding.

Sfl1eL2f Facts

t 
The two banking institutions primarily concerned in this

tio_ga ion are Wachovia Bank and Trust Company, Winston-Salem,
m;r-th 

ohovialo, 
Carolina (hereinafter sometimes referred to as "plaintiff" or

1.,"_T and The Wilmington Savings & Trust Company, Wilmington,

ingCarolina (hereinafter sometimes referred to as 
"Wilmington

ll'ust 
Plaintiff was organized in 1891 as the Wachovia Loan and

Companyunder the laws of the State of North Carolina for thear
Purpo
Am„ 86 of carrying on a general banking and trust business. The
TZ' of the institution was changed in 1910 to Wachovia Bank and
11.448t Company. . Plaintiff was admitted to membership in the Federal
anderve System in 1918. Plaintiff maintains its principal office
is nine branches in Winston-Salem, North Carolina, one of which
I.,.. actually situated .7 of a mile from Winston-Salem at Wake Forest.
;1;additioh, it has 35 other offices in 11 cities within the State
c2:',! has been authorized to establish an office in Salisbury, North
-4(airlas which has not as yet been opened.
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Honorable George Cochran Doub -2-
!s;

188R 
The Wilmington Savings & Trust Company was 

established in

- under the laws of the State of North Carolina 
for the purpose

Of .conducting a general banking and trust busines
s and has its

rinciPal office, together with a branch office, in
 Wilmington,

rth Carolina. Wilmington Savings is also a member of
 the Federal

neserve System.

By letter dated October 9, 1958 (Enclosure 
(1)), Mr. E. T.

SiliPleYAuditor of plaintiff bank, formally adv
ised Mr. N. L.

A4miste2ad, Vice President of the Federal Reserve 
Bank of Richmond,

a Plan whereby plaintiff and Almington Savings wo
uld merge under

the name and charter of the plaintiff, with the ex
pectation that upon

1;"!nsummation of the merger plaintiff would establish 
and operate as

tOallehes th
e main office and branch of Wilmington Sa

vings. Pursuant

prcyvisions of the General Statutes of North 
Carolina, application

46 Made to the Commissioner of Banks of the State of North 
Carolina

.4._r approval of the merger and authorization of two 
additional branches

the City of Wilmington. In its letter of October 9 plaintiff re
-

i!:!sted that Mr. Armistead transmit to the Board of Governors o
f the

ri uel'al Reserve System plaintiff's reauest for "a
pproval of thise

tv!ger to take effect November 1, 1956, and for Wac
hovia to operate

additional branch offices in the City of Wilmington 
beginning on

the morning of Monday, November 3".

the It should be noted that request for the Board's 
approval of

1.11E.rIEr.: (as distinguished from the establishment of 
branches) was

14ade Pursuant to Sec. 18(c) of the Federal Deposit Insurance
 Act(12 

U.S.C. 1828(c)) which contains the following provision:

".110 insured bank shall (i) merge or consolidate with 
an

?nsured State bank under the charter of a State bank 
* * *

If the capital stock or surplus of the resulting bank 
or

aSSUMing bank will be less than the aggregate capital

stock or aggregate surplus, respectively, of al] the 
merging

or consolidating banks * * * at the time of the 
shareholders'

meetings which authorized the merger or consolidation
 or at

the time of the assumption of liabilities, unless the B
oard

of Governors of the Federal Reserve System gives 
prior

wrltten consent if the assuming or resulting bank is 
to be

a State member bank (except a District bank); * *
 *11

/4211a". g to a proforma consolidated statement as of June 
30, 1958,

1107:1"d1ff had capital of $18,030,000 and surplus of 
$19,009,000.

'flualgton Savings had capital of '300,000 and surpl
us of al5000.000.

etatem The resulting institution was, according to 
the proforma

co*. ent,' to have capital of $18,930,000 (.7,600
,000 more than the

2oulned capital of the two institutions), but aggre
gate surplus of

3°°°,000 (ii;500,000 less than the combined 
surplus of the two banks).
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Under these circumstances the Board's approval of the merger was

regAired by reason of the above-quoted provisions of section 18(c)
Of the Federal Deposit Insurance Act.

By letter dated November 13, 1958 (Exhibit A to Complaint)
'?he Board advised plaintiff's board of directors that "After consider-
!
n
,16 all of the information submitted with respect to the proposals,
e Board of Governors does not feel justified in giving its consent

tO the merger or approving the establishment of the branches in view

:1:',. the adverse effect which the proposed transactions would seem

,„"L elY to have on competition in the area and which would not be out-
weighed by any other factors involved."

Bo— On November 17, plaintiff acknowledged receipt of the

November 13 letter and requested an opportunity to appear
before the Board and present additional information regarding the

Tnclosure (4)) 

 ject
application. (Enclosure (2)) Plaintiffwas advised by wire

on November 18 that its request was granted and that
date of November 19 had been set for its appearance before theaboard.

On November 18 the Board was advised by the Federal ReserveBank
of Richmond that plaintiff had provided the Federal Reserve Bank

Th a statement of the capital accounts of the two banks concerned

a Of September 30, 1958, together with a proforma statement of capital,
'&c,011nts, and that the latter confirmed a statement by plaintiff that
'(;)fv°,000 would be transferred to surplus from the undivided profits

Of Plaintiff bank simultaneous with its assumption of the liabilities

w rililmington Savings. Thus, the Board's prior approval of the mergero 
not be required. There remained, however, necessity for Board

ce2va1 of the establishment of branches by plaintiff at the location
wil±1.1e two offices then being operated by Wilmington Savings in

, t1;44R-ington, North Carolina. It was in respect to Board approval of
latter establishment and operation that plaintiff's representatives.

Peared before the Board on November 19. A summary hemorandum regard-

meeting (Enclosure (5)) was sent to plaintiff through the
ueral Reserve Bank of Richmond (Enclosure (6)).

Prior to the meeting with the Board, plaintiff advised the
IPiejileral Reserve Bank of Richmond by letter (Enclosure (3)) dated

hadeTber 17 that the plan of merger of the two institutions concerned
in ,uc'en submitted to and approved by the Board of Directors of both
apseuitutions and was approved by the shareholders of both banks at

1\117Val meetings held for the 
purpose of obtaining such approval.

Stat er, plaintiff advised that informal approval of the North Carolina

ope,e,Banking Commission had been granted for the merger and for the
0n by plaintiff of two additional branch offices in Wilmington

f ;1
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the present location of the principal office and branch of

1211rdneton Savings. (A formal order approving the merger and granting

termission to plaintiff to operate the branches requested was signedY the Commissioner of Banks on November 25, 1958.)

In the November 17 letter, plaintiff renewed its request
,f_or Board approval of the operation by plaintiff of the two additional

?ranches in Wilmington, assurance being given that, as soon as prac-

ticable plaintiff would consolidate the banking operations then being

riducted by it at an office in Wilmington with those then conducted
_t the main office of Wilmington Savings, thus eliminating banking
.?perations at one of these locations. Plaintiff expressed agreement

.1°.aPproval by the Board of its original request, conditioned upon the

time 
nation by plaintiff of one of the two branches within a reasonable

On November 25, 1958, the Board advised plaintiff (Exhibit B
to the Complaint) that consideration had been given to plaintiff's
application for Board approval in the light of the discussion at the

November 
of the Board with representatives of the merging banks on

iiovember 19, which discussion reflected plaintiff's amendment to its

°1:iginal request relative to consolidation of the banking operations
viz the two offices in Wilmington. Plaintiff was advised that "The
.?.11-rrent proposal does not seem to involve any significant change in
the factors that caused the Board to disapprove your previous applica-
tion with respect to these branches. Accordingly, for the reason sett
4 1th in its letter of November 133 19581 the Board does not feel
'Justified in approving your application dated November 17.

Effective at the close of business November 25, 1958, the
14erger was consummated and plaintiff proceeded to operate branchesat the 

former offices of *Wilmington Savings. By letter of December 10
,7 law firm of Womble, Carlyle, Sandridge Rice, Winston-Salem,

rth Carolina, counsel for plaintiff, foruarded to the Board a memoran-I
T.containing the requests summarized in paragraph 9, Second Count of

to llitiff's Complaint, a true copy of the said memorandum being attached
the Complaint as Exhibit C. In effect the memorandum requested re-c_

_ Ilsideration by the Board of its previous action. The memorandum also

nntained a statement of the plaintiff's legal position substantially

j'qentioal to that set forth in its Complaint.

Plaintiff was advised by the Board, in a letter datedDecenb
er 17, 1958 (Exhibit D to the Complaint), that the requests con-

waTed in its memorandum were denied, essentially on the ground that
liohovia had disqualified itself from further consideration by estab-

shing the requested branches in disregard of the Board's denial of
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approval and, further, for the reason that the points 
urged by

:achovia in its memorandum were not believed to justify
 a change in

the position previously taken by the Board.

On January 7, 1959, plaintiff filed its 
Complaint for

Declaratory Judgment in the United States District 
Court for the

District of Columbia.

Relevant  Statutes and Rations, etc.

Old 
For the most part, this cause of action, parall

els that of

Kent Bank and Trust Con any v. William MCC. Martin, 
Jr..t etc.,

Civil Action No. l993-8; D. J. Ref. GCD:APV 
145-105-8. Your

retention is directed to the Board's letter of September 
10, 1958,

+i garding that case, discussing at length relevant 
statutes and regula-

--°ns, legal issues involved and possible defenses the
reto.

In brief, the principal statutes and regu
lations here in-

volvedti are those contained in the third and fourth p
aragraphs of sec-

:1,°11 9 of the Federal Reserve Act, 12 U.S.C. 321, 322, 
quoted in full

01,Page  5 of the Board's Memorandum of Points and Authori
ties in the

();'L' Kent Bank case (hereafter referred to as the Memorandum
 in the

'4 Kent case); section 8 of the Board's Regulation HI 12 
CFR, part 208,

t12 • 3 construing and interpreting 12 U.S.C. 321; 
the provisions of

National Bank Act regarding branches of national banks 
contained

section 5155 of the United States Revised Statutes, 12 U.S.C. 36,
quoted at page 6 of the Memorandum in the Old Kent case; and, 

relevant

Z11:Y to the plaintiff's original request of the Board for 
approval of

In' Proposed merger, the provisions of 18(c) of the Federal Deposit

surance Act, 12 U.S.C. 1828(c).

Relevant to the allegations of paragraph 10 of the 
first

C3°2 11t of the Comlaint, are 9 of the Federal Reserve Act, 12 U.S.C.

Providing for institution of action by the Board to forfe
it

muership in the Federal Reserve System, and section 30 of the

Act of 1933, 12 U.S.C. 77, 'providing for institution of action
the Board whereby for cause found, a director or officer 

of a State

ber bank may be removed from office.

to Paragraph 12(e) of plaintiff's Second Count alleges 
denial

ci.taintiff of a full and fair hearing "as required by the fl
ue Process

of the Fifth Amendment to the Constitution of the Un
ited States".

/1011 e court decisions on this point have not as yet been 
researched, it

Of ;41(1 appear that plaintiff's application falls 
within the definition

Ac4,licenseu as defined in Sec. 2(e) of the Administrative 
Procedure

nr,: 5 U.S.C. 1001(e). that the Board's action constitutes "agency
as defined in Sec. 2(g) of that Act; that under 

Sec. 2(d), the

3 final action in this matter constitutes an "adjudic
ation" and
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"order", but that the Aderal Reserve Act does not require or provide
that this "adjudication" wipe determined on the record after oppor-

knity for an agency hearing" (Sec. 5, Administrative Procedure Act).

us, the provisions of Secs. 5 and 7 of the Act dealing with notice,h-
earing and evidence would appear inapplicable to this application.

Also, the provisions of Sec. 9(b) of the Act appear to have no present
aPPlicability. The provision of Sec. 10(c) that "every final agency

action for which there is no adequate remedy in any court shall be

subject to judicial review" is subject, it is believed, to the argu-

1,t made in the Old Kent case that the action of the Board here
challenged constitutes an agency action committed by law to agency
di scretion, expressly removed from the judicial review provisions of
c. 10 of the Administrative Procedure Act (Memorandum in Old Kent

ease,

,a1 Issues Involved and Possible Defenses 

toile, • Plaintiff's allegations in this case appear to raise the
--wing questions or issues which are substantially similar to thoseinvolved in the Old Kent case previously mentioned:

14ith 
(1) Whether, in a case in which a State member bank merges

another State member bank, the Board of Governors has jurisdictiontob aPprove or disapprove the operation by the continuing State member

the 
of offices which were operated, before the merger, as offices of

bank taken over by the continuing bank. This question depends upon
nether the acquisition by a State member bank of offices as a result

q,a merger constitutes the "establishment" of branches by such banklic hin the meaning of provisions of section 9 of the Federal Reserve
Th.,' requiring the approval of the Board before any State member bank
°IcCIr establish any new branch.

is
(2) 'Whether, if the Board's jurisdiction in the above premise

est b •+1_ a lished, the Board has authority to disapprove an application for
;;.1, establishment and operation of a branch based on a finding that

6ablishment of the branch would result in an adverse effect onCo 
11PetitiOn.

tive (3) Whether, if the above questions are answered in the affirma-..
so Lao Board's determination is subject to judicial review and, if
ea, wnether the Board's action in disapproving branches in the present

orss was arbitrary, capricious, or an abuse of the Board's discretion
unsupported by insubstantial evidence.

Plain+. 
It is assumed that the defense to the allegations of the

m -ulff with respect to the above question would be substantially the..ame
those set forth under Points IV, V, VI, VII, and VIII in the

co'°I'andum in the Old Kent case, except that it would be necessary, of
touf:73e, to relate the defense as to the existence of "substantial evidence"

'Jae facts of the present case.
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As in the Old Kent case, the plaintiff's al
legations in the'

Present case give rise to a further legal question as to 
whether the

plaintiff, having already established the branches in 
question de-

!80..te the Board's Order, is entitled to relief from t
he court. Again,

11118 defense would be based upon reasons similar to those 
set forth

lulder Point I of the Memorandum in the Old Kent case.

One, and possibly two, additional legal question
s may be

Presented by the plaintiff's Complaint in the present case. 
In para-

graph 12(e) (p. 9), the Complaint alleges that the Board did not

accord the plaintiff a full and fair hearing as required by
 the due

process clause of the Fifth Amendment to the Constitution o
f the

United States. As heretofore indicated, it is believed that 
the

40ard's action in this case constituted a refusal to grant a 
"license"

!Id.that the constitutional provision regarding due process is n
ot

f'rletly applicable. In any event, however, it is believed that the

?cord of the proceeding demonstrates that plaintiff was afforded
 the

11111 and fair hearing to which it was entitled with respect to 
its

aPPlication.

Coll/1.4.N Plaintiff's Complaint also alleges (paragraph 2 of 
the First

ul that plaintiff "does not engage in business outside the 
State

'1:14_,North Carolina, and in the conduct of its business plaintiff 
does

lot inin interstate commerce with any person, firm or corpo
ration

:rated or engaged in business in North Carolina or elsewhere." 
Para-

ben'aPh 4 of the same count alleges that Wilmington Savings "did not
ingag. e in business outside the city of Wilmington** * [nor] 

compete

Interstate commerce with any person, firm or corporation located

or engaged in business in the city of Wilmington or elsewhere."

alle . While not entirely clear, the twofold implication of these

gatlons seems to be that (1) the statutory requirement for prior

the Board of branches of State member banks does not apply?oPr"al by 

branches of any such bank which does not compete in interstateco

sommerce, and (2) the competition between the banks involved being

ej th
elY intrastate, it follows that questions relating to the comp

etitive

f eat of the operation of e branches in question are matters solely
OX' the decision of the Commissioner of Banks for the State of North

(P-1'01ina from whom approval for such operation has already been obtained
‘PP• 9-1or

the 
0 of Exhibit C to the Complaint). Assuming the interpretation

th se allegations to be correct, it may be necessary to defend that

t e State member bank involved does compete in interstate commerce and
hat, regardless of whether or not it does so compete, the Board's

slPr°7a1 of the establishment of branches by a State member bank is
batutorily required.
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The Legal Division of the Board is presently engaged in

tilVaring a Memorandum of Points and Authorities, similar in many
respects to that submitted in the Old Kent case, in support of the
defenses above indicated. In view oI the nature of the issues, it
iL)8 believed that such a Memorandum would support a motion to dismiss
O1, in the alternative, a motion for summary judgment. Upon the

!emPletion of a preliminary draft of the Memorandum, copies will be

"rliarded to your office for study- and appropriate action.

Until it is definitely determined whether it would be appro-

rate to file a motion to dismiss, or in the alternative, for

a,1.1,111111arY judgment, rather than an Answer to the Complaint, it would
gear unnecessary to compile a list of the names, official positions
Lasa addresses of persons with knowledge of the facts of the case and

md.st,unary of their probable testimony. It seems probable that a
Celsion as to the nature of the pleading to be filed will be affected

4,alaY decision rendered by the court on the Board's motion in the

case.

Relevant Documents

. In addition to the documents attached as Exhibits to the
relp.Lalnt, the following documents and correspondence appear to be

tl,,evant to the facts of this case and copies thereof are enclosed with
s letter:

(1) Letter dated October 9, 1958, from E. T. Shipley, Auditor,
1InTria Bank and Trust Company, requesting the Federal Reserve Bank

the,achmond to transmit to the Board its application for approval of

c°ntemplated merger and operation of branches.

(2) Letter dated November 17, 1958, from John F. Watlington,
President, Wachovia Bank and Trust Company, to Federal Reserve
of Richmond requesting opportunity to present additional infor-

-taon to the Board.

P
(3) Letter dated November 17, 1958, from John F. ljatlington,

s resident, Ijachovia Bank and Trust Company, indicating plans
would make unnecessary the Board's approval of the merger but

rY equesting Board approval of two additional branches in
gton.

(4) Telegram dated November 18, 1958, from the Board to

granting its request for opportunity to present additional

ot .(5) Memorandum entitled "Summary of a Meeting of Representatives
Collo a Bank and Trust Company and The Wilmington Savings and Trust

tent on 
Members of the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve

"em on November 19, 1958."
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(6) Letter dated December 4, 1958, to Hugh Leach, President',

Federal Reserve Balk of Richmond, enclosing two copies of the Mmoran
cbal mentioned in (5) above for transmittal to Viachovia«

If, after further discussion of the natter among 
representa-

tiv
es 

P 
of your staff, the United States Attorney's office, and this

it should appear that copies of other documents or correspondence
are necessary, every effort will be made to make them available.

Very truly yours,

oeCK)

Merritt Sherman,
Secretary:.

Lnclosures
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS
OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

WAS

The Honorable A. Willis Robertson,

Chairman, Committee on Banking and Currency,
United States Senate,
Wa
shington 25, D. C.

MY dear Mr. Chairman:

Item No. 9
2/11/59

OFFICE OF THE CHAIRMAN

February 11, 1959.

,9,°mmitThis refers to the request from the Sena
te Banking and Currency

ee
4 

t for a report from the Board on S. 64, a bill 
"To amend the

1/1n1
to t- oyment Act of 1946 to make relative stability of 

prices an explicit

'm of Federal economic policy."

This bill would amend the Employment Act of 
1946 by adding lan-

guage thereto which would emphasize and make explicit 
the importance of

Zahilizing the level of prices. It seems to be similar to S. 2824 int
ro-

j,e,ed in the 85th Congress on which the Board report
ed under date of

d;"uarY 21, 1958. Specifically, additional language would occ
ur in the

vclaration of policy in section 2 of the Act, in se
ction 3(a) concerning

8ne 1.-tems to be covered in the Economic Report of the 
President, and ine

E eticm 4 concerning the qualifications and duties of the
 Council of

c
°11°mio Advisers.

States 
When I appeared before the Committee on Fin

ance of the United

Senate on August 13, 1957, I stated in part:

"If the will is there, and it is demonstrated c
onvincingly

to the American people, the cost of living can be 
stabilized,

Interest rates will relax, and a sufficient volum
e of savings

will be encouraged to provide for the economic grow
th needed in

this generation and the next.

"This Committee and the Congress can cont
ribute greatly to

that end by declaring resolutely--so that all th
e world will

know--that stabilization of the cost of living 
is a primary aim

Of Federal economic policy."

sho-,. The Board's view continues to be that 
while careful consideration

eLuct b 
quoted 

given to the wording of the directive 
suggested in the statement

it above, the Board would favor an amendment to 
the law which would make

he that national economic policy is also 
concerned with preserving

Purchasing power of the dollar.

Wm. McC. Martin, Jr.
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS

OF THE
620

•1

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

Correspondence
Governor She ardson Subject: 

It3m No. 10
2/11/59

February 9, 1959.Date

In the Division of Administrative Serviced 
budget for 1959

Provi
slon was made for modification of the central 

air conditioning

18)471,,3 em by the Carrier Corporation. Provision was also made in this

Tri Vet for the employment of a competent architect o
r consulting

anic al engineer to review Carrier's proposal.

Since submission of the budget we have 
consulted with an authority

in the Aiis „ r Conditioning field who has advised that t
he proposal by Carrier

be_une most economical and practical approach to the 
problem and further,

cà 'ause of Carrier's reputation in the industry and 
their engineering

caPra.?itY, we could dispense with the employment of a 
consultant if they,

h r'er Corporation, would assure us that their p
roposal would correct the

ot 
Ace sPots which have developed in thr Board's air c

onditioning system.

th_ordingiy, we have had further negotiations with Car
rier Corporation and

azY have resubmitted essentially the same proposal 
but including written

snoe that the cooling tower is adequate to carry 
the added refrigera-

110°P capacity proposed and that upon completion of the 
three phases of the

rit the situation will be corrected.

InIzti of
 
If ordered now, the new machine will be deliv

ered during the

In the interim, all preliminary wiring, p
iping, and other

weL can be performed and the new machine placed in ope
ration within two

ijm after delivery. The one remaining 200-ton compressor will
 be kept

per ervice and provide reasonable comfort conditions d
uring this interim

provided no unseasonable weather prevails.

Therefore, it is recommended that:

C 
1. The attached contract for furnishing and in

stalling a new

prifjlrugal refrigeration machine and its related equ
ipment at a (contract)

Big °f 83,340. be accepted. This will constitute the first and most

-11-Lficant step in the modification of the Air Conditi
oning system.

2. The employment of a mechanical engineer
 to review the above

Propo., ,

bY c:a-L or contract be dispensed with. In view of the written assurance

nee,'rrier Corporation the services of such a 
consultant are no longer

ussary.

3. The balance of the budget allotment, 
including the provision

f°r efini
or th -4—,0yment of a consultant, be applied to any part

 of the second phase

"e modification that can profitably be done in 
1959.
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS
OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM •

WASHINGTON 25, D. C.

Item No. 11
2/11/59

ADDRESS OFFICIAL CORRE
SPONDENCE

TO THE BOARD

February 11, 1959

Paul C. Stetzelberger, Vice President,
Feder al Reserve Bank of Cleveland,kaeveland 1, Ohio.

bear Mr. Stetzelberger:

Reference is made to your letter of January 
19, 1959,

nisirlg that upon the take over of Society for Savings in 
the

n"Y of ecemberCleveland by Society National Bank of Cleveland
 as of

-,:j  3', 1958, you learned that Examiners Carl E. Holl,
A. Poelking, and A. J. Shipacasse and Assistant Examiner

c, G. Sdhneider had loans carried by Society National 
Bank of

.L
eveland.

Since these loans were originated at a nonmember
 bank

and the obligations were incurred prior to the take over 
by the

rional bank, the Board concurs in your view that no obje
ction

1d be interposed to the continuance of the loans in 
accordance

tha. Zheir terms. However, your attention is called to the fa
ct

lie renewal of any such loan would be considered as themalung
be 

Prohibited 
a new loan by the national bank and apparently would

by the Criminal Code as discussed in the Board's
letter S -1680 of November 20, 1958.

It is noted that the three examiners and the assistan
t

e
e_ "Ltn r above named will not be permitted to take part in any

,a_1?Ilnation of Society Aational Bank of Cleveland as long as
"'Ix respective loans remain unpaid.

Very truly yours,

//521"-171% /

Kenneth A. Kenyon,

Assistant Secretary.
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